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Abstract: - The main portion of the total costs in local refuse disposal is attributed to collection, reloading, and 
transportation. Therefore the biggest portion for rationalization rests within route planning. The known procedures for 
this kind of problem set fail because the problem of route planning distinguishes itself by its high number of 
restrictions. 
The objective of this research is the development of a practical procedure for route planning in local refuse disposal. 
The problem set as basis for the research then is outlined and structure in detail. Consecutively a mathematic model 
for this task will be derived and outlined. Finally, the selection of a proper solution method for this route planning 
procedure will be described.  
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1 Introduction 
Since the 1980s, expectations and demand towards the 
local refuse disposal have changed strongly due to 
risen environmental awareness in the public. Refuse 
separation has shifted to the individual households, 
which results in increased costs and challenging 
logistics. 50-70% of the total disposal costs [1] refer to 
conveyor technology and logistics and 30-40% of the 
total cost refer to collection-reload-transportation [2].  
Because of that high portion of the cost, tour and 
transportation planning evolves to the key issue for 
increasing the productivity and economic feasibility. 
In practice, the fleet and tour planning is still done by 
hand and based on collected data of previous jobs. Yet, 
employing computer-aided planning systems can save 
15-20% of the traveling time and distance[2]. 
In summary, the problem of fleet and route planning in 
local refuse disposal is known for quite a while. 
Mathematic models and procedures have been 
developed to solve that problem, but the regarded 
problem sets do not comply with reality [3]. Therefore, 
this field of research still deserves much attention [4]. 
 
 
2 Problem Formulation 
 
2.1 Target 
The target of this research is the development of an 
computer-aided procedure that assigns transportation 
vehicles to local areas and that considers regular and 
for all locations equal departure sequences. By 
employing this procedure, the alltogether regarded 
area can be divided into a finite number of districts. 
They can be accessed by vehicles in respect to 
restrictions in their time and capacity. This minimizes 
the total cost for collection and transportation of refuse. 
On a long-term basis, the composition of vehicles in the 
fleet can be optimized. It affects the number as well as 
the type of the chosen vehicles and secures the 
economic feasible operation of local refuse disposal 
companies. 
 
2.2 Definitions, descriptions, and logic causality 
In the following, the most important terms for the 
problem of route planning are defined and their 
meaning to this problem described. This makes the 
problem set more detailed and the mathematic model 
easier to understand.  
The regarded fleet consists of a finite number of tail and 
side loader vehicles. Both types differ in their cost 
structure and collecting performance. The speed of 
transportation and driving as well as the loading 
capacity are equal.  
The company premises is the location of the company, 
at which the vehicles park when they are not in use.  
The distances of the refuse assemblage to the disposal 
treatment locations increase due to the general trend of 
treating refuse in only a few, large and area wise 
centralized plants or landfills [5]. With respect to the 
dependency on the concept, one delineates collection 
and direct transportation, as well as collection, transfer, 
and long-distance transportation. Within the 
transportation system, one delineates long-distance 
transportation with the vehicle to the treatment center, 
and the transportation of the refuse to the reloading 
point and from there to the treatment center with large 
vehicles. It is useful to install reloading points in large 
collection areas with big refuse quantities and long 
distances to the treatment center. From there, the refuse 
 is reloaded onto bigger transportation units and the 
long distance transportation then occurs either on 
tracks, on water or on the street. The transportation by 
trucks is common.  
A route defines the order in which customers are 
driven off during aone drive. A tour begins or ends 
either at the company premises or in a reloading point. 
A route is limited both by the loading capacity of the 
collecting vehicle.  
A daily route covers the quantity and order of all 
places, which are driven off by a collecting vehicle 
during a day. It consists of at least one, and probably 
of several tours. The start and finish points are located 
in each case in the company premises. A daily route is 
limited by the maximum working time of the workers. 
A district is defined as a subsection of the altogether 
regarded area, in which exactly the places are 
summarized that belong to a daily route. In practice it 
is required that all places are coherent. That means, all 
places of one destrict are reachable from any other 
place within the district by one rout, where all places 
the passes belong to that district. It is to be noted, that 
company premises and reloading points do not belong 
to that district. The sequence of departure indicates 
how often the waste in the regarded villages is 
collected within a month, e.g. daily, weekly, biweekly 
etc. This has a large impact on the collecting costs. 
The shorter the sequence of departure is, the more 
collecting costs are generated. The length of the 
interval of departure has influence on the quantities of 
waste that are collected in the different places during 
one drive, as well as on the frequency with which the 
collection vehicles drive off the different villages.  
 
2.3 Problem definition  
In the course of this research project, a computer-aided 
procedure is developed for practical application. It 
performs route planning for waste collection in the 
local refuse disposal of a rural area. For the refuse  
collection, a heterogenous vehicle fleet is at hand, 
which consists out of two different motor vehicle 
types. When employing the vehicles, one has to 
encounter the limitations in loading capacity and time. 
In the context of route planning, the regarded rural 
area has to be divided into a number of districts, which 
are coherent. Within a district, a daily route has to be 
determined, which begins and ends at the company 
premise. The daily routes consist of numerous routes 
with respective ending and starting points at reloading 
points.  
From the pursuit of the economical acquisition 
principle emerges the company target of profit 
maximization. This corresponds with the target of cost 
minimization in route planning [6]. The costs are 
divided in fixed costs and variable costs. The height of 
the fixed costs depend on the size and the composition 
of the vehicle fleet. The variable costs depend on the 
distance that has to be covered by the vehicles as well 
as the traveling time.  
In practice, an exact delinitation of  time and 
performance dependent costs is difficult. Therefore one 
replaces the objective of the cost minimizing by 
deriving two subtargets from it. Either one minimizes 
only the performance-dependent costs or one minimizes 
first the number of assigned vehicles and afterwards the 
performance-dependant costs [7]. The minimazation of 
the number of vehicles, which can be used is only 
conditionally useful, as the stock of vehicles within the 
context of a strategic investment budgeting is 
determined and can not be varied short-dated. Therefore 
this research project optimizes predominantly the 
variable costs. The vehicle fleet is assumed as given and 
optimized only in the course of simulation runs. 
 
2.4 Mathematical Model 
The model is defined as a formalized figure consisting 
of items and relations reflecting the reality [8]. The 
formal model serves as representation of the problem 
and as the starting point for the development of solution 
procedures. Here a binary approach is selected. The 
assignment of villages that have be driven off by the 
vehicles results from the allocation of the binary 
variables. The allocation also determines the order the 
villages are to be driven off. 
For the mathematical formulation of the problem, some 
terms have to be defined. 
 
2.4.1 Definition of Variables 
n  Number of villages  
i  Village i, i = 1,..., n 
0  Commercial unit 
1+n  Reloading point 
M  Number of tail loader vehicles 
N  Number of side loader vehicles 
H
lt  Operating time of the l -th tail loader vehicle 
S
lt  Operating time of the l -th side loader vehicle 
iq  Quantity of refuse in village i 
HQ  Loading capacity of a tail loader vehicle 
SQ  Loading capacity of a side loader vehicle 
H
fixk  Fixed cost rate of a tail loader vehicle 
S
fixk  Fixed cost rate of a side loader vehicle 
Hk  Variable cost rate of a tail loader vehicle 
Sk  Variable cost rate of a side loader vehicle 
At  Maximal operating time for one vehicle  
H
lijx  Binary decision variable, },...,1{ Ml ∈  
 1=Hlijx , if tail loader vehicle l  from village i 
to village j  drives 
0=Hlijx , other  
S
lijx  Binary decision variable, },...,1{ Nl ∈  
1=Slijx , if side loader vehicle l  from village i 
to village j  drives 
0=Slijx , other  
H
lR  District that is driven off from the l -th tail 
loader vehicle 
S
lR  District that is driven off from the l -th side 
loader vehicle 
gesK  Total costs 
fixK  Fixed costs 
varK  Variable costs 
H
fixK  Fixed costs of tail loader vehicles 
S
fixK  Fixed costs of side loader vehicles 
HK var  Variable costs of tail loader vehicles 
SK var  Variable costs of side loader vehicles 
 
2.5 Target function 
The target of route planning is to minimize the total 
costs. The total costs consist of the fixed and variable 
costs. The fixed costs are independent from the 
performance of the vehicles. They depend on the size 
and composition of the fleet. The variable costs 
depend strongly on the employment time of the 
vehicles and depend less on factors such as the 
distance they have managed. Therefore one can 
simplify the assumption that variable costs can be 
determined solely by the time the vehicles are in use. 
The fixed costs differ for tail and side loader vehicles. 
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The operating time per vehicle consists of following 
elements: 
• access time from company premises to the 
collecting area 
• collecting time of the disposal 
• traveling time between the villages 
• traveling time between reloading point and the 
collecting area  
• reloading time of the collecting vehicle at the 
reloading point 
• time to return back to the premises 
 
Since the number and the location of reloading points in 
the regarded area are unknown, it is assumed that there 
is one appropriate reloading point for each district. It 
further is assumed that therefore the traveling times 
between reloading point and collection area are almost 
alike. A constant time is assumed for this traveling 
time. 
 
2.6 Restrictions 
2.6.1 Customers 
It must be guaranteed that each village is exactly once 
driven off. This condition is given through (4) and (5).          
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Beyond this must be guaranteed that a vehicle that 
drives off village i leaves this village again.  
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2.6.2 Loading capacity 
For each vehicle it must be guaranteed that the sum of 
the waste collected at the different villages within the 
district does not exceed the total loading capacity of a 
village. This setting encounters multiple reloading 
activities. 
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2.6.3 Time 
The assigned time of a vehicle equals the sum of the 
approaching time to the collecting area, the total 
traveling time in the villages, the total traveling time 
between the reloading point and the collecting area, the 
total reload or transfer time at the reload point and the 
traveling time to return to the company premises. The 
assigned time of a vehicle may not exceed the daily 
worktime of the employees. 
  
A
H
l tt ≤    },...,1{ Ml ∈∀                    
(10) 
A
S
l tt ≤       },...,1{ Nl ∈∀                   (11) 
 
2.6.4 Company premises 
The vehicle has to depart from the premises in the 
beginning and at the end it has to return to the 
premises. The following restrictions indicate by 
employing small-equal relations the possibility of one 
vehicle to stay at the premises if not needed. 
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2.6.5 Coherency restriction of the districts 
The district HlR  respectively 
S
lR has to be coherent, 
e.i. each village of this district has to be accessible 
from any other village in that district by a route, which 
crosses only villages that belong to that district. 
 
 
3. Problem solution 
The described route planning problem of the local 
refuse disposal is a highly complex problem. In similar 
form and without the outlined restrictions, it even is 
not solvable in polynomial time [9]. In past decades, 
heuristic methods have been successfully applied to 
generate a solution to that problem. Even though they 
do not guarantee the finding of an optimal solution, 
they have proven themself to find satisfactory 
solutions within an acceptable time and cost frame. 
The best known procedures regarding that routing 
problem, on which numerous research has been 
conducted, are the Savings-Procedure [9], the Sweep-
Procedure [10], and the R-Opt-Improvement-
Procedure [9, 11]. In addition, there have been good 
experiences with employing meta-heuristics that 
organizes the interplay of solitary heuristics. These 
meta-heuristics are often attributed to the methods of 
artificial intelligence. They try to imitate human 
problem solving structure and combine it with the 
local solving procedures of the classical mathematics. 
Examples for such methods are Tabu Search [12, 13], 
Simulated Annealing [14, 15] and Evolutionary 
Strategies [16, 17]. 
The great number of restrictions that are due to the 
problem set, they limit the quality of the solution and 
have negative effect on the calculating time. For this 
arising problem, again, methods have been developed to 
find a solution. One method to weaken the problem is 
the Lagrange Relaxation, where the restrictions are 
eased but in contrary the target function is obligated 
with defined penalty costs [18, 19]. A different method 
for solving assignment problems is called „Proposed 
and Changed“ [20]. It is a further development of 
Simulated Annealing and differs in two aspects from 
the above stated methods. On the one hand problem 
specific expert knowledge for stearing the meta-
heuristics is employed. On the other hand, the method is 
already applied when generating the primary solution, 
which is seen as given with the other meta-heuristics. 
The primary solution is iteratively expanded and 
optimized by encountering expert knowledge. This 
method has been successfully employed in practical 
applications, such as man-power-planning that underlies 
a considerable number of restrictions. [21, 22].  
In the course of this research project, the method of 
„Proposed and Changed“ will be applied as an 
enhancement of Simulated Annealing. It will refer to 
the usage of problem specific expert knowledge and 
refer to the generation of the primary solution for the 
route planning problem in local refuse disposal. 
 
 
4 Conclusion 
This paper has described and structured the practical 
problems in route planning of the local refuse disposal. 
A corresponding mathematical model has been derived 
and explained in detail. In addition, a method for 
deriving a solution has been introduced. Thereby the 
basis for the development of a procedure for solving 
such a routing problem with multiple restrictions has 
been laid. 
In the further course of this research project the expert 
knowledge will be collected and dynamically 
quantified. Based on that a knowledge-based structure 
for steering the „Proposed and Changed“ procedure will 
be developed. This knowledge-based structure will then 
be implemented and validated against casestudies. 
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